
GarJlct sl I'll el llJ'e l'('fin!'IlH'llts 

For a,lmosL thirty yearR nftc'l' tho publication ofl\IExz]~ lt 's papers 1 '\ 

no g,lI'llol Ht,r llctllJ'e refinellw ,lt " 'as made. However, th e recogn ized 
potl'lltial imporl ance of the iron gnl'lwts led us to carry out the 
struct ure refinement of yttriulll iron gnrnet 9 as soon as a singl(· 
crystal, growJl by Nlr;LsE~ and I h:.-\HBU 1: - 10, became availal,]l' . 
Since 1.11011, at loast two other rCUllCDll'l1b of the yttrium iron garnet 
structure have been muclC' 11,12. Some early work was donc 011 powdel's 
by x-ray dilIruction 3 and ncutron diffract ion 13 techniques by the 
French invcHtiga,tors . 

MENZER'S original paper 2 gave thc mathematical dctails of the 
equip oint positions of the space group 1a 3d to which the garnet. 
structure belongs. The cations are all in special positions with no 
positional degrees of freedom, while the oxygen atoms are in tho 
general positions (see Table 1). It is possible to refine the oxygen 
parameters by choosing to measure those intensities to which only 
oxygen atoms contribute; these are hkl with two indices odd and the 
third divisible by 4 and hkO with h, (7.;) = Sn and (h) , k = 2m.. (n,1!L 
odd). There are others, e.g. hk2: 12,4,2 and 14, 6, 2; hk4: 12,6, 4. 
There is also a large number of structure amplitudes which have 

Table 1. Description of garnct structtU'c 

Point symmetry 222 3 '( I 
Space group position 2-1 c 16a 24d 9Gh 
Typical ideal formula {Caa} [Ah] (Sia) Olg 

Coordination to oxygen 8 6 4 
Type polyhedron Dodecahedron octahedron tetrahedron 

(distorted cube) 
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tl)(;11 cation contributions of the form ± 8 (f{ - t,n Hill;} 7l' h, whcre 
t. j,f are the room temperature scattering factors of atoms ill the 
c and d sitcs, respectively. The reflections involved have h, l~, odd, 
l = ;2 n, n odd (h, k, l permutable). 

J hil\' C mE'nt ioned the intensit.ies wl1ich should be most sellf'iti \'e 
to the oxygen parameters, as an aid to those '\'ho might \\'i"h t o 
ddNminc only the oxygen positions of garnets. J h ave alrcady 
-h,n,n 1~ tblt it. is necessary to use a more nearly C'omplcte sct of data 
if one ,\i::;hes to obtain thermal parameters of all the ions invol\'C~cl . 

Good drawings of the gamet structure may be found in Rcf
('l'(,llces 2 ,15,16 . The greatest appreciation of th e' - strll ctUl'e can be 
ubta ined from a t.hree-dimensional model now purchasable from at. 
Ie:\st. t wo different sources . A word description of the structure is 
gi\'cn in T able 1. 

Because of the importance to the m agnetic properties and the 
(,J',Ystal chemistry of the different coordination polyhedra in the 
garnet, Fig. 1 gives the surroundings of an oxygen ion in grosslllarite, 
the figure being taken from the Abrahams-Geller paper 17 • 

Silicate garnets 

Since the first refinement of a garnet structure, that of yttrium 
iron garnet 9 , there have been several others . Five refinements have 
becn made of silicate garnets : a grossularite from Chihuahua, ?lIexico 
by ABR_-ULL\IS and GELLEB,17, synthetic pyropes by ZK\IA~X and 
ZDU-:-'""'X I S, and by GIBBS and Sl\IITH I 5, a natural pyrope by EuLER 
and BRl,,-cE 12 and a grossularite from Xalostoe, Mexico by PRAKDL I6 • 

The last is the most recent one reported; it was based on both x-ray 
ill1d neutron data . 

The results obtained by PRAXDL 16 indicate that if there arc any 
differences in positional parameters resulting from the neutron YS the 
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